Florida State Animal Response Coalition

FLORIDA
State Animal Response Coalition

Animal Rescue
Mission Statement: The Florida State Animal Response Coalition (FI-SARC) is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to all-hazard disaster preparation, planning, training, response and recovery during animal emergencies.

FI-SARC is organized under the auspices of Florida state and local emergency management agencies utilizing the principles of The Incident Command System (ICS)
Standardized Trainings

Task Based Training
Level based trainings

- Awareness
- Operations
- Technician
Awareness Level- One day

- Personal Preparedness
- Overview of the Incident Command System
- Deployment Preparedness
- Shelter Set Up
- Daily Care/Feeding
- Cleaning and Disinfection
- Animal Behavior
- Stress Management
- Code of Conduct for Response
- Zoonotic Disease
- Personal Safety
- Post Traumatic Stress and more...
Operations Level

- Expands upon the basic daily care of the animals
- Next step to becoming a leader in Emergency Animal Sheltering.
- After completion of the Operations Level training, you will understand and be able to work in a variety of positions, including being a team leader.
Modules include:

- Animal Intake
- Lost and Found
- Donations
- Kennel/Animal Section Lead
- Animal Export/Transport
- Animal Decontamination
- Supply section
- and more.
Where we are now....

• 50+ Instructors or assistant instructors
• 1860+ Awareness Level trained
• 124+ Operations level trained
New this year........

- Ambassador Program
  - Events
  - Promote preparedness
  - Make contacts
  - Book classes
Junior Program
Expanding to other states!

- South Carolina
- Georgia
- Kansas
- Oklahoma
- And..........
What you can do to help!

- Host a class
- Promote our classes
- Help us update our contact lists
- Establish Pet Friendly or Co-located Shelters
- If you need help.......ask!
- If you have questions......ask!
Consie von Gontard
training@flsarc.org
352-658-1224 ext. 700